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 on his 4,000-square-foot penthouse. He has promised his wife he will "start to work with a serious commitment to writing". But
the star did admit that he was still getting used to the idea of being a "family man". He said: "To be a family man and have a
career is what makes a good father. And that is what I am very proud of. I am very proud of the work I have done, the work I
still do." Top Gear's launch date was confirmed on Tuesday with Clarkson confirming that he had signed a three-year contract
with the BBC.Q: How to update a javascript variable using python/google app engine I'm working on a tic tac toe game. The

user plays the game until he/she wins or loses. I'm storing the game state in the user's session and i'm changing the state using a
javascript variable everytime a user makes a move. The variable is a number that can be 1-3. I'm storing this number on the

backend (python). My question is how can i get python to update the number on the front end every time a user makes a move?
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A: Google App Engine has a built in method to do just this, called Channel: Channel is a fairly low-level implementation of
HTTP POST which allows you to send data to a web page. from google.appengine.ext import channel class

ChannelHandler(BaseHandler): def get(self): self.render("index.html") channel_handle =
channel.create_channel('/channel_path') channel_handle.write({"player": "X"}) channel_handle.close() Note: I am just posting
this to have a google-sponsored site link on the question. Please, don't ask for this type of stuff in this type of format. Q: Entity

Framework vs LINQ I was using LINQ for a while. It was easy to use. I could write an expression like this: var person = (from p
in ctx.People where p.Name == "Foo" && p.City == "Bar 82157476af
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